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Molecular motors: Kinesin’s string variable
R.A. Cross
A recent model suggests that the walking action of
kinesin is due to a 13 residue ‘fundamental engine’
called the neck linker domain, which cyclically zips and
unzips to the main part of the heads. New experiments
confirm one prediction of the model: that crosslinking
the neck linker to the head should block motility.
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Kinesin family motor proteins are molecular-scale walking
machines that translocate along microtubules. The mecha-
nism of walking is of intense interest because of what it
can tell us about how linked mechano-enzymes — the
identical microtubule-binding heads of each molecule —
can synchronise their actions and collaborate effectively. A
walking action was originally proposed for brain kinesin
following seminal experiments 12 years ago [1], when it
was observed that a single brain kinesin molecule attached
to a coverslip could winch its way along an overlying
microtubule whilst simultaneously allowing the micro-
tubule to pivot.
Now, twelve years on, we are getting down to the confor-
mational details — how the different parts of the motor
interact so as to step along the microtubule track. To solve
this problem, multiple approaches are being pursued;
conformational intermediates are being visualised using
cryoelectron microscopy, optical and electron paramag-
netic resonance (EPR) probes are being used to detect
changes in the mobility and interdistance of labelled
residues, solution kinetics is being used to search for cou-
pling effects between the heads, and single molecule
microscopy is tracking stepping and determining the stiff-
ness and binding strength of intermediates. There has
been recent progress on all these fronts, and various
models for the ATP-driven conformational cycle are being
advanced in the literature [2–4].
A particularly interesting and specific model is that of Rice
et al. [5] (Figure 1a). This model proposes that kinesin
stepping is driven by a 13 residue ‘fundamental engine’
[6] termed the neck linker. The neck linker peptide joins
the main part of the head to the coiled-coil tail. The key
idea is that the cycle of ATP turnover in the motor active
site drives the neck linker to cycle between zipped
(docked) and unzipped states. Neck linker docking is
proposed to be driven by ATP binding, and to be respon-
sible both for pushing the leading head forward so that it
can attach to its next site, 16 nanometres along the micro-
tubule axis towards the plus end, and subsequently for
pulling off the trailing head. 
This scheme has the great merit that it makes specific
proposals that can be tested using protein engineering and
protein chemistry. One such testable prediction is that, if
either docking or unpeeling are prevented, molecular
walking will no longer occur. Experiments aimed at testing
just this point have now been reported by Tomishige and
Vale [7], who used disulphide crosslinking to stitch the
neck linker to the head of kinesin at two different points.
Inserting the crosslink close to the head–tail junction all
but abolished motility; in contrast, restricting but not alto-
gether preventing neck linker motion by crosslinking the
amino terminus to a position halfway up the neck linker
allowed slow motility in multi-molecule assays, and direc-
tionally biased diffusion in single-molecule assays (see
below). Breaking either crosslink by reducing the disul-
phide bond again restored function.
The surprising conclusion that a mobile neck linker is
necessary not only for walking, but for all kinesin motility.
Strikingly, the neck linker domain of almost all kinesins,
apart from those of the KHC subfamily, contain one or
more proline residues (Figure 2). Eg5, a mitotic kinesin
with a proline in its neck linker, attaches like classical
(brain) kinesin by one head only, but the other head does
not show the large-amplitude rearrangements detected for
KHC subfamily kinesins [8]. The extra prolines are doing
something, but exactly what is unclear — a permanently
melted neck linker is apparently ineffective in supporting
motility, according to earlier work [9] wherein a glycine-
rich peptide was substituted for the neck linker of kinesin.
Are there other mechanisms by which the kinesin motor
might bridge between binding sites? One alternative
possibility is unwinding of the coiled-coil tail close to the
head–tail junction. Tomishige and Vale [7] tested for this
by inserting a crosslink between the strands of the coiled
coil close to the head–tail junction, and found it had little
effect on processivity. This very clear result shows that,
whilst coiled-coil fraying might still contribute to head
mobility, it is not absolutely required.
If neck linker dynamics allow bridging between binding
sites, how does the leading head actually locate its target
site? Very interestingly, the crosslinking data also suggest
an answer to this question. Single kinesin molecules with
the more restrictive type of crosslink were observed to
undergo one-dimensional diffusion on microtubules, whilst
those with the less restrictive crosslink exhibited direction-
ally biased diffusion. The latter behaviour is reminiscent of
that reported by Okada and Hirokawa [10] for a construct
of kif1a, a naturally monomeric kinesin with a polylysine
insert in surface loop L12. The diffusional mode of kif1a
involves interactions with the carboxyl terminus of tubulin:
microtubules lacking this negatively charged peptide no
longer support the diffusional interaction [10].
Wang and Sheetz [11] have shown that cleaving the
tubulin carboxyl terminus decreases the processivity of
kinesin and dynein. And Thorn et al. [6] have reported the
corollary, that increasing the charge on the kinesin mole-
cule, in this case in the neck region coiled coil, increases
the motor protein’s processivity. This effect disappears
under load, suggesting that it is due to charge–charge
interactions which rescue otherwise abortive two-head
detachments. An attractive possibility is that, for proces-
sive kinesins, a diffusional intermediate might be part of
the normal mechanism, but be masked because it would
only occur for one head at a time — the other head acting
as a tension-bearing anchor whilst diffusional searching
takes place.
Where do the new data leave the model proposed by Rice
et al. [5]? The data speak more to the undocking of the
neck linker than to docking: they show that undocking is
necessary for motility, and that molecular walking is
efficient even if the strands of the coiled-coil tail are
locked together by a crosslink. The findings are consistent
with the Rice et al. [5] model, but do not directly test the
key proposals of the scheme: that neck linker docking is
driven by ATP binding in a quite determined way, and
that ATP-dependent docking is the cause both of leading
head attachment, and (in the following turnover) of trailing
head detachment. The scheme proposed by Rice et al. [5]
was prompted by probe and cryoelectron microscopy
results on labeled kinesin monomers [5], which showed a
quenching down of probe mobility in the presence of ATP. 
The scheme fits less obviously well with cryoelectron
microscopy data on kinesin dimers, and with solution
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Figure 1
(a) The essential feature of the Rice et al. [5]
scheme, in which ATP binding induces neck
linker docking and places the leading head
adjacent to its next site. (b) An alternative
scheme, in which the neck linker docking and
undocking is a low energy transition, for which
ATP binding slightly biases the equilibrium
towards undocking. 
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Figure 2
Amino acid sequences of the neck linker and
surrounding regions for representative
members of kinesin subfamilies. Grey letters
indicate α helix 6 and bold letters the neck
linker, with prolines highlighted in purple. The
red stripes in the following neck helix mark the
hydrophobic heptad repeat predictive of
coiled coil. Swissprot accession codes are on
the right.
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Aspergillis BIMC   PARSNLEETISTLDYAFRAKNIRNKPQINSTMPKMTLLREFTAEIEKLKAEL P17120
S. cerevisae CIN8  PAKVTSEETCSTLEYASKAKNIKNKPQLGSFIMKDILVKNITMELAKIKSDL P27895
Human CenpE        PVS..FDETLTALQFASTAKYMKNTPYVNEVSTDEALLKRYRKEIMDLKKQL Q02224
Chlamydomonas FL10 PADWNYDETMSTLRYANRAKNIQNKPKINEDPKD.AMLRQFQEEIKKLKEQL P46869
Mouse Kif4         PADSNLEETLNTLRYADRARKIKNKPIINIDPQA.AELNHLKQQVQQLQILL P33174
C.elegans KHC      PSHFNEAETKSTLLFGARAKTIKNVVQINEELTA.EEWKRRYEKEKEKNTRL P34540
L. chargasi K39    PSALNYEETLSTLRYASRARDIVNVAQVNEDPRA.RRIRELEEQMEDMRQAM P46865
C. elegans Unc104  PADINFDETLSTLRYADRAKQIVCQAVVNEDPNA.KLIRELNEEVIKLRHIL P23678
Human MKLP1        AEPSHNEETLSTLRFASRVRTLTTDLALNESNDPALLLRRYERQIKELKAEL P46870
Drosophila NOD     PHQCDLSETLSTLRFGTSAKKLRLNPMQVARQKQSLAARTTHVFRQALCTST P18105
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kinetic data on stepping transients. The kinetic data imply
that, in dimers, binding of nucleotide to the trailing head
is necessary for the leading head to be able to access its
site, but that binding of any nucleotide to the trailing head
can do the job. For Neurospora kinesin, a very fast walker
[12], binding of the nonhydrolysable ATP analogue
AMPPNP to the trailing head induces leading head attach-
ment with a rate constant of about 4 per second, as does
binding of ADP, the hydrolysis product. Only in the
empty, ‘apo’ state is the binding of the leading head to the
microtubule essentially blocked. The same general pattern
has been obtained by several groups and suggests that
ATP turnover progressively shifts the equilbrium between
‘parked’ second heads, which are unable to reach the next
site, and ‘unparked’ second heads, which can shift to the
next binding site. It is not obvious how this equilibrium
relates to the proposed order–disorder transition in the
neck linker: the two are presumably related, but the most
natural assumption would be that increased head mobility
correlates to increased neck linker mobility. The available
cryoelectron microscopy data on dimers indeed suggest
that the leading head is more mobile when it binds
AMPPNP, the condition in the Rice et al. [5] model where
the trailing head neck linker docks into a fixed position.
It is clear there is a pressing need to gather more data to
test the Rice et al. model [5]. The urgent necessity for this
becomes apparent if we posit a more or less opposite
model, and then ask how well it fits the data. In the
scheme illustrated in Figure 1b we let go of the idea that a
well-determined cycle of neck linker docking and undock-
ing is the ‘fundamental engine’ [6] for walking, and
instead allow the neck linker to constantly sample docked
and undocked conformations in all nucleotide-binding
states except the apo state of the trailing head, with
undocking most likely in the ATP-binding state. Neck
linker undocking then acts as the gate on forwards stepping,
whilst docking, which is strongest in the apo state, tends
to recover the trailing head. 
Such a scheme is radically different from the model
proposed by Rice et al. [5], yet it is if anything rather more
consistent with the kinetic and cryoelectron microscopy
data. It presents the neck linker as a device for adding a
diffusional component to a shorter-throw mechanical action
of each head. Are neck linker dynamics indeed equivalent
to myosin lever dynamics [13]? The whole case for the
Rice et al. [5] model hinges on the observation that the
motion of a probe bound to single kinesin head is
quenched when the head binds AMPPNP [5]. The key
question is whether things are different in the dimers [3]?
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